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HIGH ADVENTURE

Wsutd you dare trek tfirougfi
the mountains an crutcfzes?
[t's not impossibfe, read 0r] . , "

WITH WINGS
AS EAGLES
a
u

ix Miles?" I exclaimed. Our map

\showed

The limit of Pat's endurance had nearly
been reached. He needed God's help.

the Grouse Creek Trail as

Oeing four maybe five miles long. But

the sign at the head of the trail clearly said,
"Grouse Creek Trail No. 14-West Boulder
Station 6 miles."
"Then we can't waste any time," replied
Kathy Estes, my hiking companion. So we
set out on our hike that was to become an
ordeal.
It wasn't long before the deceptively steep
trail made me realize I had less endurance
than I thought. I delayed stopping for the
first rest break as long as I could, but eventually succumbed to being out of breath.
From there the trail seemed to get ever
steeper and the rest periods more frequent
as my arms in particular felt the strain of
the climb. I tried to stretch a few extra moments from each break, but Kathy would
persistently urge, "Come on, let's go for it
and get up the trail!" I soon became very
tired of the word "up."
Finally Kathy suggested she run on
ahead to see if what appeared to be the
ridge top really was the end of the upward
climb. As she bounded off effortlessly,
shortcutting between switchbacks in the
trail, I reflected to the improbability of our
endeavor. Kathy had been a national class
distance runner and now spent every available minute in the mountains. By contrast
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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weary, and the young men shall utterly
fall:

But they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall mount
up with wings as eagles;they shall run
and not be weary; and they shall walk,
and not faint.
With that in mind, I determined I could
go on.
Just as Kathy had said, before long we
came to a stretch of trail that was fairly
level. lt also was shaded by thick trees and
was wide enough that I did not have to walk
sideways. Wherever the trail was narrow I

had to trudge along sideways which, on
crutches, is particularly exhausting, especially when the trail was uphill and covered

wih loose rocks. Bul the respite was brief;
soon the trail resumed its upward course.
At least there was still the merciful shade.
Three o'clock in the afternoon approached when our pathway meandered
out of the trees onto a sagebrush-covered
ridge. Could this finally be the end of our
climbing? "l'll go see what the sign up ahead
says," Kathy suggested. "This muslbe the

top."
She was back in less than two minutes.

"l have

some good news and some bad

news. The good news is that we are at the
top. No more climbing!"
"No more'up'? Hallelujah!" I shouted with
more enthusiasm than I thought I had left.
"The bad news is the sign says it's two
miles back to where we started and it's five
miles to the West Boulder Station."

"That's seven miles altogether,"

I

groaned. "How long will the next sign say
the trail is?"
Due to my mounting fatigue, I had begun

to complain incessantly about not resting
often enough. But we only took time to gaze
at the breathtaking scenery visible from the

Kathy insisted on maintaining a
relentless pace despite Pat's physical
misery. There was no other option.
I had been a paraplegic every day of my
28 years and could walk only with crutches;

certainly I was an unlikely appearing candidate for a multi-mile trek on foot through

the mountains of southern Montana.

Granted, five years belore I had discovered
the truth of the apostle Paul's statement to
the Philippian Christians, "l can do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth me,"
by completing a nine-miie round trip alone
to an isolated lake high in the notoriously
rugged Crazy Mountains in one day. Unquestionably, the strength which enabled
me to accomplish that feat was not my own.

But in the last five years I had done no
significant mountain hiking. Did I still have
the same faith?
Soon Kathy returned and reported that
what we saw might not be the top of the
ridge, but the trail did become more level
and the end of the ascent must be soon.

chose a shady spot along the trail and enjo:,ed a leisurely lunch.
At length, I glanced at my watch and was
horrified to learn that we had been hiking
over four hours. What was worse, we could
still see the area from which we began our

journey. For

a

moment the thought oc-

curred to me that we should turn back, be-

cause of a shortage both of daylight and
ol my own energy. I lelt aware of intensifying exhaustion throughout my body. But
just then I looked up and noticed a golden
eagle soaring above the cliffs of nearby
Baker Mountain and recalled the words of
the prophet, lsaiah:
Hast thou not known? hast thou not
heard, that the everlasting God, the
Lord, the Creator of the ends of the
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary?
there is no searching of his understanding. He giveth power to the faint;

She suggested we stop for lunch. I was not

and to them that have no might He

particularly hungry, but the prospect of a

increaseth strength.

longer rest period was very appealing. We

Even the youths shall faint and be

4

seven thousand foot ridge briefly and to
take a few photographs. We could clearly
see mountains eighty miles away under
Montana's legendary big sky.
Kathy's insistence on maintaining a relentless pace could easily have seemed

unreasonable considering my obvious
physical misery, but I knew there was no
option. Darkness would arrive all too soon.
So we kept walking.
As we traveled downhill from the top of
the ridge, I found it to be only slightly easier
and faster than the initial climb was. We
also kept a wary eye on the periodic thunderstorms that moved in from the west. But
none of them was violent and they provided
refreshing relief from the blistering sun. Little did we know later we would pay a price
for those showers. But for the moment any
physical comfort was received gratefully.
Several tedious hours of hiking passed.
Over two-thirds of the daylight hours were
spent. Around five in the afternoon we

reached the first of the Nurses Lakes, a
series of potholes nestled among the trees
along a relatively level segment of the trail.
The map indicated four or five such lakes
along our way. Accordingly, after we passed
the fourth lake Kathy and I studied our map
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and estimated no more than two miles sep-

arated us from our destination. But soon
another lake appeared in front of us, then
another, and another. We were more, not
less, than two miles from our goal. And we
were keenly aware that the sun was setting
ominously low on the western horizon.
It was sundown as we reached the edge
of the final descent to the West Boulder
Ranger Station where we had left my car
that morning before driving to the start of
the Grouse Creek Trail. How long ago that
seemedl The evening's final light was fast

fading when we finally spotted the car in
the West Boulder Canyon far below. The
sight was enough to instil renewed vigor in
my aching bones and I responded more
readily to Kathy's exhortations to press on.
We soon discovered, however, that the
final leg of the expedition was not the easiest. The narrowness of the trail agaln forced
me to proceed in a sideways manner and
it was no easier to walk sideways downhill
than it had been uphill. The pathway was
quite steep and the afternoon thundershowers had made the dirt trail treacherously slippery. As twilight faded into dusk
and ultimately into pltch darkness, I found
myself staggering and stumbllng every step
of the way. Only my fatigue-induced numbness made the agony bearable. Rest stops
became increasingly frequent and long.
After an hour of picking our way down
the winding trail in the dark at a snail's
pace, it was plain the limit o{ my endurance
had nearly been reached. Kathy, who was
ahead of me on the trail, stopped and announced, "We need to pray,"
"Jesus, I ask You to give Pat the strength
to make it the rest of the way. We aren't
sure how far it is, but we know we need
You right now," Her prayer was direct and
to the point and immediately I knew how

St. Paul felt when the Lord assured him,
"My grace is sufficient for thee, for My
strength is made perfect in weakness."
Then, less than five seconds after Kathy
had concluded praying, we saw the beam
of a car's headlights flash across the trail
fifty yards aheadl
A final barrier stood between us and our

goal. As we were virtually within touching
distance of my car, a barbed wire fence
materialized out of the gloom in front of us.
I didn't remember that from the morning.
There has to be a way through this fence,
I thought.
The "way through" we found was a cattle
guard. Ordinarily a cattle guard with its wide
gaps between narrow bars perched over a
deep pit poses a formidable obstacle to a
person on crutches. But being staggeringly
exhausted I took no chances and literally

crawled across the cattle guard on my
hands and knees.
Completing the final forty feet to my car,
lfelt an indescribable sense of accomplishment and, for the first time in over thirteen
hours-since the outset of the hike-a tremendous sense of relaxation. I knew that
truly, "The race is not to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong."
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
BULLET KITE

or by hand. The blades will
slice through the plastic.

CRAFT

Materials:

The result is better than cutting,

sheet plastic, 1-11/z mill,
'for panels
331/2"

Make Your Own

1/2"

bulk at discount stores are sometimes more
colorful. White trash bags are always good
and can be decorated with permanent
markers.
A good way to construct this kite is to
first draw the pattern on paper with heavy
black marker. Tape the pattern to the table
and the plastic to the pattern. Apply the
tape and the dowels to the plastic on the

pattern lines. When you cut out the kite
your pattern is ready forfuture kite building.
lf you are working with a class, make a
pattern for each person.
.A patented kite may be made for yourself
or for a gift, but not to sell.

feet of 30# test line for

Tools:

.

scissors, punch

Make pattern. Tape pattern to working surface.
Tape plastic over pattern. (Dia. #1)

sleeve, one half on body
of kite. (Dias. #3 & 4)

tips of spars
with 2" long strips of

5. Reinforce

2. Run cello tape along

short edges (top and
bottom) of sleeve. Cut
out sleeve. (Dia. #1)

3. Lay spars in place on
body of kite. Cover with
tape. Outline kite with
tape, using short segments on curved edges.
Cut out kite. (Dia. #2)

To cut plastic

barely open the

easily,
scissor

blades, begin a cut and then

6.

strapping tape over the
tips at the top and the
base of the kite. Do the
same with the outside
corners. (Dia. #a)
Punch holes, tie on bridle. Tie loop in middle of
bridle. The flying line ties
through the loop. (Dia.

#4)

Add tail streamers for
heavier winds.

Fly your kite on 30# test
push against the plastic,
which is held taut by tape line.

s\(
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of the
sleeve to the kite with
cello tape-one-half on

outer edges

bridle

1

Finding bright colored plastic, 1 lo 11/z
mils in weight, may be the difficult part of
making this kite. Brand-name trash bags
are mostly mud-colored, but bags sold in

center spar. Fold sleeve
on center line, center on
tape. Open and press
along spar to seal. Join

doublestick tape
strapping tape

I

The Bullet kite, patented by designer Ed
Grauel*, is a kite which f/ies well in both
light and heavy winds. Kites which consist
of a sail or canopy with vertical spars and
a bridle to shape the kite to the wind are
called sled kites. This is a sled kite with
cells. Because it is made of two sheets of
plastic, attractive color combinations are
possible. A sky full of multi-colored Bullet
kites is a fine sight.

4. Lay doublestick tape on

three 3/16" dowels, 24" long
cellophane tape, 3/4" wide

BULLET KITE
By Margaret Greger

x24" and 19

x26"
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had been so proud of mysell, fooling
that young evangelist completely, just as

I t nao been looling

everybody else. But

as I lay in bed that night, I didn't feel one
bit proud.
Then the thunder started and I got scared,

sams as always. Sixteen years old and I
couldn't handle a little thunder and lightning, I swailowed and then pulled the blan'
kets over my head, heart pounding,
"l'm afraid, Jamie!" my kid brother's voice
whimpered suddenly. "Can I sleep with
you?"

Hollis and I weren't real close or anything, but t pulled back the covers and let
him crawl in. He thought I was doing him
a favor; I wasn'l. I didnt want to be alone
in the storm, either.
Of course the storm didnl last lorever
and Hollis rr/as soon fast asleep. Lucky kid,
I thought, listening to his steady breathing.
I closed my eyes, but sleep iust wouldn't
come.
I knew why, too. I couldnl get that evan'
gelist off my mind. Or the lie I had told him.
Going to the seMce hadnt been my idea,
by the way. Atter a rough day at school,
plus my part-time iob at Kelsey's Market,

all my lile; there wasn't a story in the Bible
I hadnl heard a million times.
The evangelist was pretty good, I had to
admit thal. Kind ol loud though, and he
talked a lot about accepting Jesus as Saviour and Lord. I had heard enough about
that, so I tried to shut him out.
li wasn't easy. "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom ol God."
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved." "Jesus saith unto him, 'l
am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but by me.' "
On and on he went, reciting one verse
after another.
Atter the servic*and lots of people went
fonvard, including my brother Hollis and
one of my sisters.--the evangelist headed
straight for me.
"Glad you could be with us tonight," he

said, sticking out his hand. "l'm Don

Welles."
"James Talbott," I replied, shaking hands

with him.
I thought

he'd probably talk about youth

group activities or what

I was taking

in

church on a Monday night. My folks didn't
see it quite that way, especially Dad. ll there

ichool or sornething like that. He didn't. He
looked me right in the eye and said, "Are
you saved, James? Do you knowJesus as
your Saviour?"
I knew what would happen il I told him

was sornething going on at church, our

the truth. He? leelobligated to preach some

the last thing I wanted io do was go to

lamily would be there.
"l have homework," I had begun at sup'
per.

"We won't be out lale," Dad assured me.
That was true, Since it was a school night,
the service started early and got out early,
Still, I resented going when I didn't want to
go. lhad gone to church and Suday school
8

more. Hollis and Alicia were just coming
out ol the counseling room lhen and I
wanted to go home.
"Yes, sir,'t liold him, lying.
"God bless you!" he answered with a
grin. He slapped me on ths back and went
to talk to someone else.
Of course Mom and Dad were allexcited

about Hollis and Alicia accepting Christ, so
nobody paid much attention to me on the
way home. That was line with me. I was
busy patting mysell on the back for putting
one over on that evangelist.
Nobody had asked me if I was a Christian lor a long, long time, I guess everyone
just assumed that I was one. My parents
were active in the church and everything
and I was always there, so I was a believer.
Right?
Nope. I wasn't sure why lwasn't, either,
but maybe it was one way to be my own
person regardless of what my dad wanted.
Yeah, he could make me go to church, but
he couldn't make me believe if I didn't want
to.

Don't get me wrong. Dad wasn't like an
army sergeant or anything. He was pretty
strict, lhough. lt was great when there were

just the three of us: him, Mom, and me.
Man, we had lun in those dayslHe'd take

me fishing and we were always doing stuff
together.
Then when I was about five, our family
started growing and there wasn't so much
time tor Jamie anymore. I always had to
do something lor the baby, and there was

one baby after another. Dad had to work
a lot harder, so he wasn't around as much.

Of course we stitl had devotions every
night. ltried to sit next to him, butthat place
was usually reserved for one ol my younger
brothers or sisters. I had two of each eventually.
"Maka room lor the baby, Jamie," he'd
say. "Be a big boy now.'l
lguess lwas big, compared to them, but
in some ways I was just a liltle kid myself
and I became very resentful. Most of the
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time my parents didn't even notice if I was
sulking and that was worse than if they had
noticed and got on my case about it.
My folks never pressured us kids to make
a decision for Christ, but they talked about
it and shared some verses.
Corey and Sheryl had accepted Jesus
as their Saviour in Sunday school and were
later baptized. Now Hollis and Alicia were
Christians, too.
Everybody except me, I thought as I lay
there in the dark. Sure. I had gone forwari
one time with a bunch of my Triends-that
was when l was nine or ten-and I said all
the right things and was even baptized, but
I knew nothing had happened inside.
Somewhere in the distance I heard thunder again. Hollis shifted his body, sticking
an elbow in my ribs.
lied to that evangelisl I told myself.
. .You

He asked you a direct question anit you
lied to him!
So what? I answered. lt's none of his
business!

are going
. lt is too! Making sure people you
to heaven is his main job!

And
Aren-t
going! You can't blame it on Dad, either!

The thunder was coming closer.

For
some reason the storm was coming back.
Or maybe it was a new one. I had hateO

thunder and lightning ever since

I could
remernber, always expecting it to ignite the
house and turn it into a blazing inierno.
Of course it never had, and it seemed
illogical that it would, especially since the
rain which usually accompanied the thunder and lightning could put out the fire as
quickly as it had begun. Stiil, it scared me

and I didn't mind having wiggty Holtis in
bed with me at all.
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He was only eight and he had gone forward to aceept Jesus as his Saviour. That
meant he would go to heaven if he died.
Everybody in my family had that assurance. except me. I had been able to shrug

it off before. Why couldn't I now, I wonl

dered.
Finally I drifted off to sleep, but it was a
terrible night. Hollis was restless most of
the time and when he was quiet the thunder
would start up again. I woke up the next
morning exhausted.
Exhausted. but still full of guilt and anxiety. I had been going though the motions

of being a Christian for a long time, but
suddenly something was different. Was it
the. lie i told that evangelist, or were some
of the verses he had quoted starting to sink

in? Whatever it was, I knew I had to do

something about it.

Dad came home from work later than
usual that night. lt had been a hard day
and he was really tired.
"l think we'll skip the service tonight," he
said at the supper table. "Unless somebody especially wants to go.''
I

glanced at Mom and my younger broth-

ers and sisters, hoping ttiai oni of them
would want to. "l guess it wouldn't hurt
to miss one night," Mom decided, "More
potatoes anyone?"
We went on with the meal, but I couldn't
stand it after a while. "l want io go," f he;rd
myself say.
Everybody looked at me. Mom had a sur-

prised look on her face. lt wasn't like me
to go to church if I didn't have to, atter all.
"Okay, we'll go," Dad agreed smiling.
I almost told him to forget it, that I had
changed my mind. Somehow I couldn't.

I didn't hear much ol the sermon, busy
fighting a battle within. Part of me-most

of me, in fact-said it was stupid to go forward. I could accept Jesus in my heart right
where I was sitting, and not ernbarrass my-

sell or my family, The church was jain

packed with people, including friends ol
mine who thought I was already a Christian.

Another part of me disagreed, and when
the evangelist talked about making a "public profession," I knew I had to go up there,

no matter how hard it was.
And up I went, right on the first verse of
the invitation hvmn.
"Coming for rededication? James?" the
evangelist asked.
"No sir," I told him. "l want to accept
Jesus Christ as my Saviour. I lied to you
last night."
A few minutes later I prayed and asked

Jesus to come into my heart and He did.
Dad was so happy I couldn't believe it.
There were even tears in his eyes. Everybody else was congratulating me, too.
There was another thunder storm that
night, or so I heard the next morning. lslept
right through it.

LEARN FROM JAMES'
MISTAKES. IT DOES
NOT PAY TO LIE.
ESPECIALLY WXifiE
JESUS IS CONCERNED.
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Danger at

Point Reyes
Diedre Elliott Duncan
huge crest of water crashed
over the bow of the small fish-

ing boat and tore the front
hatch into shreds. Timber ripped through
the pilot house window and struck Michael's father. He fell back into the cabin

clutching his head.

"Dad! Dadl Are you OK?" Michael
shouted.

His father looked up at him, blood
streaming from the gash on his head.
One arm hung limp at his side.
"Michael, it's up to you now, son. This
storm turned out to be a bad one. Take
us into port . . . " That was all he managed to say before he passed out.
Michael grabbed the first aid kit and
wound a strip of cloth around his father's
head. Gently he laid his father down on

the floor of the cabin and covered him
with his jacket. He folded the twisted
arm over his father's chest.
Suddenly the boat pitched sideways
and Michael ran to grab the wheel. Wind
and salt watertore at his eyelids through

the gaping window. His father's words,
"lt's up to you now, son" echoed in his
ears. But how? How could he pilot the
boat to shore? Even though he'd spent
most summers out here learning about
the boat, how to read the waves, and
singing sea shanties with the old sailors,
he had never been caught in a storm

as bad as this one. He couldn't see a
bit of land. He had no reference point.
Dad had checked the forecast before
they set out two days ago. The Coast
Guard had not predicted this storm. The
Coast Guard!That was it! He'd callthem
and they would get a fix on him by radar.
They would help. They could come with
medical supplies for his dad and help
with the boat too. Keeping one hand on
the wheel, Michael reached for the mi-

crophone on the two-way radio and
switched on the transmitter's power,
"Mayday! Mayday! This is the Blue

Marlin. Come in. Calling the Coast
Guard. Mayday!"

"Blatat-aat! Blatat-aat!" There was
only static on the radio.
Michael tried again. "Mayday! Come
in Coast Guard. This is the Blue Marlin.
Re-2445-7 out of San Lucas. Come in
anybody. This is an emergency. Over!"
He listened for a response but all he
heard was static. He left the receiver on

t2
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in case there was an answer and began

searching the horizon for a landmark.
While he was helping his father, he,d
lost track of how much the boat tossed
around on the waves. For all he knew
they might be heading back out to sea
right now. He wished for their home port
of San Lucas, a safe one with a wide
entry and two sea walls of smooth con_
crete rimming the bay. Michael peered
out through what was left of the windshield, hoping to see one of the familiar
red and green beacons of San Lucas.
"Blatat-aat! Blat. Blattat.,, The radio
crackled on his left.
"Marlin. This is Point Reyes. Do you
read . . . Blue Marlin.Thisispoint. . . .,,
Michael grabbed the microphone and
shouted into it, "l read you, point Reyes.
I read you. Over."
"Blue Marlin, I have you on radar. Can
you see my signal?"

Michael scanned the horizon. yes.
there it was. A piercing white light. Whitei

Oh, no! Michael's stomach ilghteneO.

White meant danger. lt wasn,t the safe

harbor of San Lucas after all. They were
a long way off course. He remembered
what the old fishermen say about point
Reyes. They call it Boat Eater, one of
the most difficult passes of all.
"Blue Marlin!" The voice on the radio
brought Michael out of the daze. ,,What
happened out there?"
"Can you send a boat here to pick my
father and me up?" Michael asked.
"Sorry, Blue Marlin. All the available
craft are down at a big wreck near the
cape. You'll have to bring her in
alone . . . . lt's up to you. All I can do is
keep you on radar and describe the reefs

and rock ledges to you as you pass by
them."

"But my dad's hurt and I don't know

if I can. .. " Michael pleaded.
"l'll help you all I can," the steady
voice from the lighthouse reassured
Michael. "You're about to the break-

water now. Keep due left and be ready
to turn sharply right as soon as you pass

by the rocks. Look out the window and
when you see those rocks . . . turn!',
Michael peered out. The rocks loomed
ahead. He jammed the great wheel right.
The old boat creaked in response.
"Good work!" the lighthouse called

back. "Now t<eep striignt on
SPRING T984

"orr.e.

There are some smaller rocks through
this part of the channel, but with all this
water, you should pass right over them.
ln a few minutes, you'll be at the reef.
Thafs the worst part. Look for the tongue

of water there. lt will try to sweep you
over a razor rock and will cut the boat

in two if you go that way. The other
channel around it ends up in a chute of
water that slams into a sheer bank of
cliffs. The only safe way will be to go to

the..."

Static filled the radio. Furiously Michael turned the dial.
"Blatat-aat!" He couldn't get a fix on
the lighthouse. And there was the reef
up ahead.
"Which way do I go?" Michael said.
"ls the safe passage to the right of the
tongue or to the left? Which way?"
Michael clung to the wheel. The reef
grew darker as the boat pitched closer
to its jagged edges. He had to make a

decision. Michael glanced down at his
father. A picture of other days on the
sea flooded his mind. Dad was singing
that song about this place, Point neyes,

the Boat Eater.
"Three kings there are way down at
Point Reyes,
One with a razor to cut you, and
One with a wall to stop you, and
One with a handshake to welcome
you."
That was it! The right channel! Right,
like a handshake. A safe passage if only
you could find it.
Michael threw all his weight on the
wood of the wheel and began to turn
the boat around the reef. "Right! Come
on, old girl," he coaxed the Blue Marlin.
"You can do it."
The boat raced around the far edge
of the tongue of water. ln the corner of
his eye, Michael saw the razor rock zip
by and the cliff wall, too. He'd miss them
all right. Ahead was the strip of beach
below the lighthouse point. He'd chosen
the right passage! A rescue squad would
meet them on the beach and take care
of his father.
Michael eased up on the wheel a bit.
His arms ached and for the first time he
felt the chill of the the wind and then a
strange rush of satisfaction.
"l've done it," he said. "l've brought
the boat safely into port and through
Point Reyes, too. l've done itl" *

Jonathan Castillo of Bridgeport, Connecticut was selected as the 1983 National
Ranger of the Year. The selection was
made by the Royal Flangers National Re-

view Board during its annual meeting in
Springfield, Missouri. Jonathan was selected from 8 finalists from the regions.
Ca_stillo is a recent graduate of AriOge-

I

port Central High School, Bridgeport, Connecticut has been very active in Royal
Flangers, his church, and his community.

ln March, 1983, Jonathan earned t-he
Gold Medal of Achievement (top award in
Royal Rangers) plus the Goid and Silver
Buffalo Award.

Jonathan is a member of the National
Honor Society of Secondary Schools, and
has received a citation from The Society
of Women Engineers, and has served

ai

Vice President of Finance for Junior
Achievement.

Jonathan is a member of outpost 43
Spanish Eastern District and attends Good
Shepherd Christian Church, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
The 8 regional finalists were:
William Vanderbilt (Great Lakes)
Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Timothy Brecheen (Gulf)
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Paul Morrison (North Central)
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
Jonathan Castillo (Northeast)
Bridgeport, Connecticut
David Pauli (Northwest)
Portland, Oregon
Tim Liste_r (South Central)
Topeka, Kansas
Robert Gittens (Southeast)
Stanley, North Carolina
Mark J. Primrose (Southwest)
Yucaipa, California
13
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By JOHN A. JOHNSTON
aybe they were only a tinY Pin in
the biggest war machine ever assembled.
Nevertheless, many brash, young World
War ll pilots are alive today because of a
handful of air scientists. Also, the whole air
striking force that swarmed above the Normandy beachhead on D-Day in June 1 944
and across France and Germany in the
months that followed owed much to the
unsung heroism of these men.
They were the weather reconnaissance
outfits. Their mission was to fly where no
other planes could be risked, to laak for
safety lanes around every kind of storm for
the combat convoys that followed. The reconnaissance bombers were virtually meteorologist stations. Every crew member
was both a veteran airman and weather
expert.
Every day, month after monlh, they faced

death aver the l''lorlh Atlantic so the flow
of men and materials could ga on uninter'
rupted from the United States to Great Britain.

lnvariably they played down the importance of their work, cornpared with the
combat crews engaged in the European
invasion. "lt's the boys in the bombers and
fighters over on the other side who are doing
the tough job," one said. "We lust give them

a shoeshine."
Despite such a typical evaluation, in one
year 42 men from reconnaissance crews
were awarded medals for gallantry beyond
the call of duty.
Their function was twofold. Like their
Royal Air Force counterparts in the British
L1

lsles, the American planes made daily

to run low. Simultaneously, they learned

flights 750 miles out over the Atlantic and
back. Their radios whistled continually so

in.

that every Greenland airfield was closed

the land stations could keep a f inger on the
pulse of the second front lifeilne,
These were the synoptic flights. Whatever weather prevailed-rain, sleet, snow,
fog-the planes took off right to the minute.
There was no waiting {or fair skies.
Secondly, when convoys of bombers and
fighters were scheduled to fly to Great Brit-

By dead reckoning the pilot headed for
a base at the end of a long, narrow fjord.

ways keeping one jump ahead.By the time
the movements of tactical ships were ready
to leave the United States, the guinea pig
planes had landed, perhaps in Greenland.
From there a full briefing of weather conditions and danger areas was flashed back,
and the go-ahead signal given. The pro-

lowed. With his tank almost empty, the pilot
found his field. He dropped his plane down
through the murky overcast and prepared
for a crash landing. Only 100 feet f rom the
ground, he got below the ceiling. A perfect
touchdown ended the crew's wanderings
over the icy northern wastes.
Another time a lieutenant started out to

ain, the weathermen preceded them, al-

cedure was repeated from Greenland to
lceland and from lceland to the British lsles.
Thus the young and less experienced cornbat crews knew exactly the areas of bad

weather, and each long hop was accomplished with a minimum of risk and latigue.
Flying in the worst of weather conditions,
the reconnaissance crews were bound to
be involved in accidents and near misses.
ln spite of such hazards, they lost only one
plane and not a single man in their year of
pioneering work.
One crew was forced to fly blind from
Maine to Greenland. For eight hours they
were in the air, radioing back data con-

stantly from far above the Greenland ice
cap. During the entire period they could
see nothing below. Then their fuel began

It was flanked by mountain peaks rising as
high as 5,000 feet. Suddenly a solid mountain wall loomed up straight ahead. lt was
the wrong fjord!
The pilot made the on y maneuver pos-

sible, a desperate turn with only feet to
spare. Hundreds more miles of flying fol-

search for a Liberator repofted to have fallen
into the sea. Far out in the Atlantic, through
a break in the cloud bank, he saw what he
thought was a dinghy filled with men. But
it wasn't; it was a German U-boat.
The submarine promptly opened fire. The

lieutenant had no weapons to return the

fire because every weather reconnaissance plane flew unarmed. He turned his

shell-splintered plane toward his home
base, flashing back the story by radio as
he went. The Liberator was never located,
but the British navy sank the U-boat.

These were the sort of experiences that
made up the daily lives of the shepherds
of the sea. Flying guinea pigs. lt was a fine,
proud name for a courageous group of men

*
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Sam; "Do you have a good memory?"

Iomr "Yes."

Samr "What color is your bike?"
"Why are you sawing off the legs of the
stove?"
"Because the recipe says to have a low
flame.''

"My uncle stands in front of the mirror
with his eyes closed."
"How come?"
"He wants to see how he looks when

Iorn; "tslue."

Sam; "What color is your house?"
Sarn; "What was the first question I asked
yau?"

Iom; "You asked me whai color my bike
WAS,,,

Sam; "Oh, no, i didn't. I asked you it you
had a good memory."

he's asleep."

Grandmother; "l got a ticket for speeding
yesterday, and I was only going fjve miles
an hour."
Grandson: "Oh, really, Where were you
driving?"
Grandmother; "On the sidewalk."
"A train just passed."
"How can you tell?"
"l can see the tracks."

sP&rNc is84

Policeman: "You're under arrest for
speeding. "

Moiorist: "l wasn't speeding, officer. But

HoURS? "

I

passed a couple of fellows who were."

you think you're a good coLarry: "Yes, I threw all my jokes into the
fire, and it just roared."

THE SLCTH
By FTOBERTA L. BONNICI

WHY WOULD GOD
CREATE AN ANIMAL
LIKE THE SLOTH
UNLESS HE REALLY
HAD A POINT TO MAKE!
When a sloth dies, he doesn't bother to
fall off his branch. He iust keeps hanging

unny that God should create an animal like the three-toed sloth.
The sloth, hometown boy from the
tropical loresls of Central and South America, has one thing going for him: he knows
how to "hang in there." ln fact, he spends
mast of his life just "hanging around."
The sloth, a mammal about 24 inches
long, lives in an upside down world. \Nilh

there.
Somehow, the word "sloth" has become
linked with laziness. While this doesn't do
much lor the sloth's image, it does give us
a better understanding of what Solomon is
talking about in the Book of Proverbs when
he mentions the slothful.
"Work hard and be a leader; be lazy and
never succeed" (Proverbs 12:24).
"Alazy man won't even dress the game
he gets while hunting" (Proverbs 12:27).
"Alazy fellow has trouble all though lile'
(Proverbs 15:19).
"A lazy man sleeps soundlY and goes

his c/aws clamped around a branch like
grappling hooks, he creeps along sus'
pended by all fours. lmagine working in
THAT position!

The sloth isn't going to capture any
awards for speed nor achievement. Unless
you call eating enough Cecropia leaves to
slay alive "achievement"l The sloth isn't

even in any hurry to do this. He "zooms"
to his next eating spot at the rate of onetenth of a mile per hour! At this speed, he
can cover four miles in 48 nights. (He
doesn't move during the day unless dis'
turbed.)
Ecologically, the sloth is well balanced.
During the rainy season, he actually turns
green-but not with envy. The new hue is

the result of tiny plants growing in

his

coarse, shaggy fur. The tiny plants, in turn,

provide food for the moths that also live
there.
lf the sloth attempts to travel on ground,
16

hungry" (Proverbs 19:24).

he is at a disadvantage. His legs just can't
support his body so he drags along at his
characteristically slow speed" Should he be
attacked, his extra ribs (23 pairs, compared
to man's 12) provide some protection. Also,
his tough hide and shaggy coat discourage

would-be devourers.
The sloth has no visible tail, and his head
appears to grow directly out from his shoul'
ders. From a distance, he could be a clump
of leaves, a termite's nest--or a dead sloth!
It's hard to tell.

"Alazy man is full of excuses. 'l can't go
to workl' he says. lf I go outside I might
meet a lion in the street and be killed!' "
(Proverbs 22:13)"

"He sticks to his bed like a door to its
hinges! He is too tired even to lift his food
from his dish to his mouthl" (Proverbs
26:13-15) (from the Living Eible)
ln the light of these verses, it seems
strange that God would create an animal
like the sloth-unless He really wanted to
emphasize a point.
Lord, are you trying to tell me something?

f
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